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I’oiaWnlug of the Couutess Choriusky.

SHASTA COURIER.

The newspapers of every city on the old
continent are tilled with the details of a deed
which i« bound to keep public interest alive
for a long lime, and which throws a fright-
ful light upon the rottenness and perversity
of the old nobility of Europe. The follow
ing is translated from the press of Munich
and of Vienna, the two cities where the vie
tim and the perpetrator of the crime used to
reside:

The Countess Mathilda Chorinsky, a
beautiful lady of twenty eight years, the
wife of Count Chorinsky, an employe in the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Vienna, and
the daughter in-law of the Governor of
Austria, was separated from her husband
two or three years ago and lived quietly in
her retirement at Munich. As a catholic
she could not be divorced from her husband,
and, being innocent of the causes which
brought about the separation, her father-in-
law provided liberally for her wants and
comfort. On the lUth of November last,
another young and equally beautiful lady,
who did not speak the German language
well, arrived from Vienna in Munich, and
took ’lodging in the hotel ot the Four Sea-
sons, where the next day she was joined by a
gentleman from Brunn. She called herself
Baroness Vay; the gentleman gave his
name as Mr. Umlauft. Though a stranger
at Munich, the Baroness Vay, without pre-
previously informing her, paid a visit to
the Countess Chorinsky the following Tues-
day, an I the two ladies were seen together
on the same day making some purchases in
one of the great dry goods louses in the city.
On the same evening she took tea with the
Couutess Chorinsky, both sitting on the
same sofa. The tea had just been served
when a porter brought two tickets for the
opera. The landlady, in whose house the
Countess Chorinsky hoarded, opened the
door and announced the porter. Countess
Vay at once left the room, told the porter she
would pay for the tickets at the hotel, at the
same lime begging the landlady to send for
a carriage to take both ladies to the theatre.
A few minutes afterwards the landlady re-
turned with the carriage, but she found the
door of the Countess’ room locked. She
thought the two ladies bad concluded-to walk
to the theatre, and so dismissed the carriage.
She waited late in the evening for the return
of her lodger, hut neither on that day nor on
Friday did the Countess return. On Satur-
day morning her door was opened by force,
and the Countess was found lying dead on
the floor near the place where she sat on the
sofa. Her cup was empty—that of the
Countess Vay was full. The latter arrived
at a quarter before eight o’clock (in a very
ex;ited state of mind) at her hotel, ami an
hour afterwards started in the express train
for Vienna, whilst the merchant 'who had
followed her left the uext day. There was
no intended robbery, because the dead
Countess had her gold watch ami chain on
her neck, and a very valuable diamond ring
on her finger. Not the least disturbance
could he ascertained in any of her bureau
drawers.

At the inqncst it was at once discovered
that she was poisoned by prussic acid. Theterrible news was immediately telegraphed
to I ienna, and three days afterwards the
husband and the father-in-law of the victim
arrived at Munich. After the second exam-
ination the criminal court ordered the arrest
of the husband, and being searched at his
delivery into prison, a photograph in a gold
case was found upon his breast, which was
the strikingly resembling portrait ofj the
Couutess Vay. A detective was at once
dispatched to Vienna with the portrait, and
he soon succeeded in discovering the lady in
question. She is a Baronness, Julia von
Ebergenyi, an honorary canoness of the
noble lady’s chapter at Brunn, twenty-five
years old, and the daughter of one of the
oldest noblemen in Hungary. When she
was arrested she at first seemed to be almostcrazed, but little by little she regained her
composure. She declared herself to be per-
fectly innocent of the crime. Humors are
afloat that she used to live in intimate rela-
tions with the younger Count Chorinsky
during his separation, but the whole judicial
inquisition is carried on with such secrecy
that nothing more can he said with certainty
of the circumstances than what we have
stated above. The Count and "Countess arc
kept in close imprisonment, neither of them
knowing of the fate of the other.

Drowning of Admiral Bell.—The Japan
Gaiette gives particulars of the drowning of
Rear-Admiral Bell, Lieut. Commander Reed
a..-! '0 men on the Osaka bar, 'which sad
event tooa place under the following circum-
stances, as described by a Hiogo correspon-
dent of the Gazette;

On Saturday morning, January 11th, atOAS the boat left the United States shipHartford, bound for Osaka, Admiral Bell,L.entenant Reed and thirteen men in her.At 9:.>t) the officer of the deck sav the boatbroach to and captiae.
At once every boat in the whole srpadronwas lowered, manned, and despatched ‘o therescue of the sufferers, but unfortunately they

were only able to save three-the bar b, ineso rough and the water so cold, the balancewere all drowned before the boats reached
them.

Of those saved one was fonnd on the bottom
of the barge, and the other two banging on
to oars that they were fortunate enough to
secure; from the one on the boat we learn
that the last seen of the coxswain before sink-
ing he was trying to keep the Admiral on
the boat, but unfortunately they sank togeth-
er torise no more.

The body of the Admiral was first diseov-
ered when it was fonnd that his watch had
stopped at 9:45. Lieutenant Commander
Reed’s body was found the same day. also
the bodies of two of the crew. On the follow-
ing day two more were picked up, and the
remaining six on the day following, thus
completing the whole number.

Call a Mau.

John Jackson was a hard working man
of twenty-three. Being the eldest child and
only son, be had always remained at home,
assisting bis father upon the farm. John
was very much respected by every ooe inthe neighborhood, and many a bright-eyed
girl Lad thought she would like to change
her name to Mrs. Jackson. But John was
no ladies’ man. The fact was, he was
bashful. He would rather hoe potatoes all
day than undergo the ceremony of an intro
duetion to a young lady. Not that John
disliked the fair creatures ; far from it. Wobelieve that he, iu common with all bashful
and well-meaning men, entertained the veryhighest respect and admiration for them.—
And this, no doubt, was tho principal cause
of his hashfulness. He felt that they were
superior beings, and that he was unworthy
to associate with them upon terms of equality.But we cannot stop to moralize.

Nancy Clark was the daughter of a veryrespectable farmer, whose land joined theJackson farm. Nancy was a pretty, saucylittle witch, and she liked John Jackson.—•V *ien they were children they attended the
same school, and when he was a few years
her senior, was usually her champion in thechildish disputes that arose, and her com-
panion in coming and going. At last Johnbecame so much of a young man as to hekept from school, as she had been in past
years. John discovered, too, he was grow-ing in stature, and it seemed as if he had
been growing out of shape. Ilia feet and
legs appeared very awkward ; ho did notknow what to do with his hands; his face
pained him, and taking all in all, he was in-
clined to think he was not move than half
put together.

As novelists say,' it was a lovely day in
August. Ihe sun was clear, serene and
beautiful, the trees were loaded with golden
fruit, and the beautiful turds twittered thoir
songs of love in the branches. Earth (there
we’ve slid down to earth once in >re; such
lofty flights—they make our head dizzy.)
Wo were prepared to say that earth yielded
a bountiful harvest ot grass and clover, and
honeysuckles, which the noble yeomanry of
Chesterville had garnered within thoir store-
houses—hut upon a second thought have,con-
cluded to word it thus ; “ The fanners at
Chesterville had done harvesting.**

John Jackson's sister had a quilting that
afternoon. His father bad gone to 11 Keith’s
Mills” to get some wheat ground and left
•John to repair some tools, to he ready on the
morrow to commence mowing tho meadow
grass. Suddenly it occurred 1 1 John that if
he remained about the house that afternoon
he would he called in at tea time and re-
quired to do the honors of the table. To
save this he quietly shouldered his scythe
and stole away to the meadow, half a mile
distant, fully resolved that he would not
leave there until it was so dark that he
could mt see to mow, and to avoid seeing
the girls.

The meadow was surrounded on all sides
by a thick forest which effectually shut out
what little breeze there might chance to be
stirring. The sun poured its rays as though
the little meadow was the focus point where
the heat was concentrating. John mowed
and sweat—sweat and mowed, until he was
obliged to sit down and cool off. Then it
occurred to John that if he took off his pants
he might lie much more comfortable. There
could he no impropriety in it. for he was
entirely concealed from observation, and
there was not the slightest reason to sup-
pose that he could he seen by anv person.

So John stripped off. and with no cover
save his linen—commonly called a shirt—lie
resumed his work. He was just congratu
lafing himself upon the good time he was
having, and the lucky escape ho had made
from meeting with tho girls, when he
chanced to disturb a huge, black snake, a
genuine twister, with a white ring round its
neck.

John was no coward but ho was mortally
afraid of snakes. “ Self-preservation” was
the first “ passage” that flashed across his
mind, and *• legs take care of the body ” the
next. Dropping his scythe and springing
like a top, ne was ready to strike a 2..'50 gait,
when at that moment the snake was near
enough to hook his crooked teeth into John’s
shirt just above the hem. With a tremen-
dous spring he started off with the speed of a
locomotive. His first jump took the snake
clear off the ground, and as he stole a hasty
glance over his shoulder, he was horrified to
see the reptile securely fastened to the ex-
tremity of his garment, while the rapidity
with which he rushed forward kept the ser-
pent extended at an angle of ninety degrees
with his body.

Here was a quandary. If he stopped, the
snake would coil about his body and squeeze
him to death ; if he continued the race, he
must fall from sheer exhaustion. On be flew,
scarce daring to think how this dreadful race
was to end. Instinctively he had taken the
direction of home, a feeling of security came
over him. Suddenly flashed across his
mind the true state of affairs—his father
gone—the quilting, and worse than all, the
girls. The next moment he felt the body of
the cold clammy monster in contact with his
bare legs, his tail creeping around them in n
sort of cozening way, as by way of tickling
John up the knees.

This was too much for human endurance.
With a yell such as man never utters save
when in mortal terror, poor John set forward
at breakneck speed, and once more had the
pleasure ofseeingtbe snake resume his hori
zootal position somewhat after the tail of a
comet.

On, {on they flew 1 John forgot the quilt
ing. and f.irgot the girls—forgot everything
but the serpent.

His active exercise, (be paid particular
attention to his running) together with the
excessive heat, had brought oa the nose-
bleed, and as he ran, ears erect and head
thrown back, his chin, throat, and shirt
bosom were stained with the flowing stream,

His first shriek had startled the quilters,
and forth they rushed, wondering if some
Indian was not prowling nliout. By this
time John was within a few rods of the barn,
still running at the top of his speed, his bead
turned so that he might keep one eye on the
snake and with the other observe what
course he jmust take. The friendly barn
now concealed him from the sight of the
girls. He knew that the girls were in the
yard, having caught a glimpse of them as
they rushed from the house. A few more
bounds and ho would be in their midst. For
a moment modesty overcame fear, and he

halted. The snake, evidently pleased with
hisj rapid transportation, manifested his
gratification by attempting to enfold the
legs of our hero within his embrace.

With an expressive “ouch,” and urged
forward by ‘‘circumstances over which he
had no control,” poor John hounded on.—
The next moment he was in full view of the
girls, and as he turned the corner of the
barn, the snake coins round with n whiz,
somewhat after the fashion of a c <neli whip.

Having reached the barn yard to his dis-
may ho found the bars up. Bit time was
tuo precious to be wasted in letting down the
bars. Gathering all his strength he hound
cd into the air; snake ditto, and as ho
alighted on the other side his snakeship's
tail cracked across the upper bar, snapping
like an Indian cracker.

Again John set forward now utterly re
gardless of the g.rle, for the extra tickle
from the serpent’s tail as he leaped the bars
banished all his bashfiiloess and modesty,
and again he had the pleasure of finding the
snake in a straight line, drawing steadily at
the hem of hUsolitary garment.

The house now became the centre of at
traction, and around it he revolved with the
speed of thought. Four times in each revo-
lution, as he turned the corner, his snake
ship came round witli a whiz that was quiterefreshing.

While describing the third circle, as he
came near the group of wonder-struck girls,
without removing his gaze from the snake,
he managed to cry out,—

Call a man !’’
Tho next moment he had whisked out of

sight, and quick as thought reappeared at
the other end of the house.

” Call a man !”
Away he whirled again, turning the cor-

ner so rapidly that tho whiz of the snake
sounded half-way between a low whistle and
the repeated pronunciation of hole on.
before cither of the girls had stirred fn a
theirj places he had performed another revo-
lution.

" Call a man I”
Away ho flow once more, hut his strength

was rap:dly failing. Nancy Clark was thefirst one to recover her presence of mind, arid
seizing a hoop pole she took her station near
the corner of the house, and as John rc ap-
peared brought it down upon the snake with
a force that broke his hack and his hold upon
John’s nether garment at the same time,

John rushed into the house and to hi j room,
and at tea time appeared in his best Sundaysuit hut little worse for the race, and ti ail
appearance entirely cured of his b ishfnlaess.
That night he walked home with Nancy
C!a k. The next year they were married,
and now. whenever John feels inclined to
laugh at h's wife's h< oos or any peculiarity,
she has uuly to say, “ Call a titan,” and he
instantly sobers down.

Romance of a Sewing Machine.
[From the Springfield Register.]

About a year since a very pretty girl ar-
rived in this city from the East. and secured
a position, 'which she considered highly
eligible, in one of tmr most fashionable
millinery and dress making establishments.
After a short residence here, she took charge
of an intant class in a Sunday school, sung
in a church choir, and in every wav con-
ducted herself as a nice young ladyshould.

Her beauty attracted the attention of a
clerk in one of the largest business houses in
the city, and he became her acknowledged
suib.r. He was permitted to escort her to
church, and pay her car fare when they
went out to see the base hall matches last
Summer. In the meantime a journeyman
saddler also paid his addresses, but with
how much success did not clearly appear at
that time. As the cool weather came on
last Fall, the clerk urged the mistress ol his
affections to name an early day for their
nuptials. She deferred a final answer on
the plea of maiden reluctance as long as
possible, but when he became more pressing,
she spoke like a woman of sense.

She said she was educated in her father’s
family, and had been nurtured with all the
care which affluent parents could bestow.—
She ha<i been deprived by death of both her
parents, and she was somehow or other left
destitute. She said she loved the clerk, and
would marry him ns soon as she bail estab-
lished the fact that she was able to maintain
herself independently by her own exertions,
but having been so far in a position which
was not < ne of responsibility, she felt she
would be unworthy her generous lover if she
came to him from the chair of a sewing-girl.
In short, she would not marry him till she
had a milliner shopof her own. The clerk
was struck with finding philosophy where ho
had only expected sontfment, and took his
leave with the ceremonies proper for nc
cepted lovers.

The next day he again appeared to his
“bird,” liis “star,” his “darling.” He
was dressed with that neatness to which men
are never born, hut which, if acquired at all,
is only obtained by a careful study and a
long attendance at the counter of a fashion-
able dry goods store. His byperion locks of
a pronounced auburn shade, fairly shone
witli ambrosial oils of the most fashionable
varieties. His clothes—but who can describe
those incomparable garments— were of
the finest texture and of the latest cut. He
addressed bis beloved in the tones be had
found effectual in the sale of dress goods and
domestics, and before bis discourse had he
come lengthened sweetness, a delicate blush
which played upon the cheek of the maiden,
assured him that his proposition met with a
favorable response. He said he had S-jtlO in
tho hank, which he would lend to Iter; with
the money she should buy such goods as she
wanted and open the milliner’s shop, after
which her independent atm I panted. Be-
sides, hisposition in the store where he was
employed was such that he could obtain
credit for a reasonable amount of goods.—
lie said be would like to let her have the
money, and arrange for the g tods, upon the
condition only that ns soon as the shop was
opened their nuptials should be celebrated
with the solemnities of the church.

The maiden's face brightened at the men-
tion of the money. She smiled wlfii her
lover spoke of the confidence with which he
spoke of obtaining credit. She bluslnd
when he spoke of marriage, and she laidher hand on his manly shoulder when hementioned her favorite preacher. She ac-cepted his proposition. The next day bebrought her the money • the next, he introduced her to the head of the firm as his

Jiancee, and the next, and for many davs

be lived in clover, for tbe blooming girl
appeared tit his counter every day, accom-panied by troops of giggling shoo girls, big
of waterfall, profuse of curls, extensive ofhoop, and loud of p<>rfiinie. She bought
lots ol goods, etc. Every evening the clerk
called to sec her, and, at lust, Monday, Jan-
uary SOth, was Used as Hie tfay on ivliicll
the torch of flymen should replace the rosesof Cupid,

As the time set for the marriage approach*ed, the young lady applied herself diligently
to the duties of the store where she was en-
gaged, and hinted to her Infer that if she
had a sewing machine her tasks Would be
sooner disposed of. and she could have moretime to enjoy his delightful coot par, v, —*

\V hat ardent lover could resist » hint, en-
forced hy such flattery ? Our clerk could
not, and so on last Saturday evening an ex-press wagon stopped In front of the store
where the young lady was engaged, and the
active diivbr hastened to deposit a sciving
machine on the side walk. The ardent Inter
was there as soon as the expressman, and.
entering the store, inquired for the girl of
his heart. The fair creatures Within gave
him no satisfactoryreply, hut the proprietre-s
handed him a note, which informed him with
chilling brevity that the darling of his heart
having quite completed hep arrangements,
aNo having adorned herself w tit Voltes pur-
chased on his credit, and having taken the
money he had lent her, had married the sad-dler and left. The agonized clerks rushed to
the sidewalk, seized the sewing machine, ami
carrying it to the nearest restaurant, hastily
ordered “ a dozen raw and a hot whisky
skin.” He then went to the store and suin'-
moned his friends to come and “ drink out
the machine,” They did so, and the next
morning Mr. Don’t Deport was lined three
dollars for being drunk.

A letter just received from the bride of the
saddler inf inns her friends (hilt was not in-
tended to inform the public) that her hu«<
hand has a good shop in Chicago, and that
she is well and “ so happy.”

Some people may think that this story is
not true, because no names ape given, blit it
is authentic on the honor of a local.

A\ Indiiinant VVoman.—Some horrid
wretch having ventured an opinion that a
“woman who loves unsought deserves the
scorn of the man she loves,” is shot dead
by the following from a lady eor:espoinlent IHeaven forgive met hut may the man who
penned that never see another bonnet I May
no rosy lips ever press his moustache, anil
the fates grant his dickey strings break
short off every morning. May no wo nan's
heart ever learn to bent faster—except With
indignation—at the mention of his name,
and may his stockings always need darning.

And when his nerves are unstrung by
disease, and bis head throbs as though an
earthquake were breaking it. may be have
nothing in his sick chamber hut hunt heels,
and not one inch of muslin or crinoline.

Give her love unasked ! Oh, with a true-
hearted man, this would, methinks, ho the
reason of reasons why he should love het*.-=-
She gives to him her whole heart—for in
these things women do not work hv halves-**
not from gratitude because he loves her ; not
front pity or charity, because he has begged
it of her; hut because —because—hear me 1
it will take more of a philosopher than I am
to account for the undeniable fact that Women
do sometimes love the horrid creatures called
men.

SiNcur.Aß Case op Superstition. —-A sin*
gular story is told hy an Knglish paper. It
seems that a vessel was chartered to go from
Sawnsea, Kngland, to Cohija. on the western
coast of South America, and loft on tlie J2tli
of April last. Everything proceeded well
until rounding Cape Horn, when for seven
successive days the master and men contend*
cd with the elements, but tbe slop made tut
progress The captain solemnly declared
that when the storm was at its Inght, God ap-
peared to him in the form of a man, and 10l I
him that if the ship proceeded any further tin)
vessel and all hands would be lost. Though
the officers endeavored to convince him of 100
impossibility of such an occurrence, the Cap
tain immediately gave orders to' - ’bout ship,’’
and proceeded back to England.

How to Clue a Conn.—The moment A
man is satisfied ho has taken a cold, let him
do three things: First, eat nothing ; second,
go to bod, cover up in a warm room s third,
drink as much cold water as hecan or ns he
wants, or as much hot herh tea as he on-, and
in three cases out of four, he wi 1 lx* well in
thirty-six hours. To neglect a cold for forty ■eight hours, after the cough co imouens, is
to place himself beyond cure, until the cold
has run its course of alsiut a fortnight.
Warmth and abstinence are safe and certain
euros, when applied early. Warmth keeps
the pores of the skin open, ami relieves it of
the surplus which oppresses it. while ahsti*
nence cuts off the supply of material for
phlegm which would otherwise ho coughed
up.—Dr. Hull.

Hope for Consumptives.— Ifa letter writer
front Lima, Peru, is to bn believed, there is
a region forty leagues from that city, Called
the V alley tif Juaca, where the climate “re-
stores consumptive persons to It- tilth as cer-
tainly ns night follows day.” \o other
medicine is required except the pore air of
the valley. Hundreds of persons are said r >

go from till parts of Peru yearly to Iks cure!
of this terrible disease ; and although the writ
er anticipates that medical m -n “ will sorb-
at the idea f consumption being curable,”
ho still avers that every invalid—excepting
only thnac in the last stage of the malady
returns physically sound after a residence in
Juaca ofTrent one to two years.

Some of the Saginaw Indians arc in'en-o
wags in their way. One of them having giv-
on a trader some annoyance was told that in
case he was seen again with a 1> •ttb*. it wouldbetaken from him and thrown into the lire.A few days after the Indian appeared with apint flask in bU blanket, as usual; hut thetrader was as good ns his word an I demon h-dthe bottle, which the Indian give andstarted for the door. The tra h-r threw theflaSit into the st tve, anil out came the win-ihnvs, the trailer following close b-Jvnd.The next time that man burns an Indian's
\\ hi*ky holt Io he will examine Itfo s.*e wheth-
er it* contents are vr'iiNky nr *jiinp*»wlor.

If is sai'l that two of* nweet oil,
lowed hy the person most c mccrne !, is an
antiuote tor every kind <;f poison, n • ui .tier
how virulent ur etimiir.o
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ALSO,
Having furnished our Office with an elegant as-

sortment of FANCY JOB TYPES, we are prepared
to execute, neatly and expeditiously, all manner ot
deb Printing, such as

Bills of Fare, Bill Heads,
Circulars, Handbills,
Pamphlets, Programmes,
Ball Tickets, Cards,
Posters, Books,
Daw Blanks, Catalogues,
Drafts, Checks, Ac.

JAMES E. PELHAM, M. D.,
Physician,

Surgeon and
Accouche

OFFICE—Main street, next door to Lewin ACo.

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

BLACKSMITH
...AND...

WAGON MAKER,
Sliasta.

I am now prepnred to execute all work in my
line, in the very best manner, and at

VERY LOW PRICES.

Wagons, Carriages and Buggies

MADE TO ORDER,
And n no but the best Lumber used.

On hand, and for sale, of my own manufacture,

FREIGHT WAGONS,
Concord Wagons and Buggies,

of superior stylo and finish. Particular attention
paid to

Horse Shoeing and Repairing.
PROMPTNESS AND DOW PRICKS IS MY

MOTTO.

Shop East side of Main street, opposite
Wells, Fargo k Co.'s Express Office.

Shasta, July 1867. Jll3

RANTZAU & SHAW,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.
RED BLUFF, CAL

MARK YOUR GOODS

Care of R. & S.«
RED BLUFF.

Send Shipping Receipts and Bills of Ending.

OUR FIRE-PROOF COBBLE STONE
Warehouse affords extra inducements to ship-

per© who store their goods. Assuring our patrons
that no pains will be spared in looking to their
interests, we ask for a continuance oftheir favors.

RANTZAU k SHAW.
Red Bluff, March 28, 1867. a 6

ISRAEL COM STOCK. JOHN MARTIN.

COMSTOCK & MARTIN,
(SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE, CUCBCH k C0.,)

FORWARDING
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Fire-proof Brick Warehouse, force rly occu-

pied bg Fierce, Cburek $ Co.,
Oak street, near Steambe A Landing.

ISRAEL COMSTOCK will attend to the For-
warding and CvminiKsio’ business in I-or.on.

We hope to receive a coni in' alien of (he patronage
heretofore extended to the Id frm.

Red Blnff, Nov. 14. 1S« .
njl :tf.

A. F COLLINS, 1 N. C. LI HRS.
Uu> •>»»> Late with

uoboe inos. t co. | nonor. »aos. 4 co.
«EO. n WHE ATOM.

COUWS, WNI ATM & LUHRS,
Commission. Merchants,

AND WHOLES LK DEALERS IJf

butter, ckese, lard,
llamw. Bacon, &c.

»I 9 Front Street,
SAN V’RAXCISCO.

Liber»l Adfance* made on aU Country pre,

"oe‘ jn2S

DANIEL LYNCH

co

a F=

Fire-Proof Brick Building, Callaghan’s
Block,

Shasta,
RESPECTFULLY informs the

citizens of Shasta, and the Traders,
Teamsters and Packers of the North-
ern counties, that he has always on
hand andfor sale anextensive stock ot

GENERAL MERCHANDISE*
And PROVISIONS,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Which he is determined to sell so low as to

Defy Competition.
DANIEL LYNCH.

Shasta, May 28, 1864. m2B

STOP THAT THIEF
OF A

Cough!!
IT IS STEALING FROM YOU YOUR

Health, which is dearer to you than all your
Wealth. Nine-tenths of the diseases prevalent in
this climate spring from Colds and Coughs.

Henley's Royal Balsam
Challenges the world to produce anything in the
shape of Medicines that will remove and eradicate
a Cough or soreness in the Chest, as prompt, no
matter what form the disease might assume. ‘Hen-
ley’s Royal Balsam’' is the best Medicine in the
world for Bronchial or Pnlmonorr affections. For
Croup or Hooping Cough, there is nothing on
earth that can e«*ual it. All mothcrcra and Nnrics
ought to have a bottle close hy them, it will give
a ehild relief in two minutes. It is entirely veg-
etable, and will prove a blessing to the human
family.

For the Benefit cf Suffering Human-
ity.

Prow Mr. TitOMAfi.—Wc have used Henley's
Royal Balsam in my family this winter. There is
no use talking. It throws everything in the shape
<*f Cough medicine in the shade that I ever saw.
My wife was troubled with asthma or smothering
spells fur years, and could get nothing to have any
effect until I struck this “Royal Balsam” She is
now about, well. It eurud me of the worst cold
I ever had in my life in one night. Whenever our
children have anything like a cough, a few drops
given on going to bed—that is the last of the
cough. 1 never intend to be without it in the
house.

B. THOMAS, the paper man.

From Judge Marquam.
I hare inert “Henley’s R.iyal Balsam,” myself

anrt family, anrt find it a first-rate medicine fur
Coughs and Colds. I hereby recommend it to the
public.

P. A. MARQTTAM.

From Mr. Pittock.
Wc have used some of “Henley’s Royal Balsam”

in my family and think it is a splendid medicine
for children, ns well as for grown persons. For
Coughs and Colds I freely recemmenrt it to the
public. R. PITTOCK.

From F. Dewitt, Merchant.
To the Prune.—l had a had cough for a long

time. A friend urged me to get a bottle of “Hen-
ley's Royal Balaam.” He said it cured him. I
got a bottle, and sure enough it had a splendid ef-
fect. It dried the cough up in a short time. I
hereby recommend it to the public. F. DeWITT.

L. GROSS, Sole Proprietor, Portland, Oregon.
For sale by L. Wcllendorff, Shasta. [39.

FLEMMING’S
STEAM SAW MILL

IS NOW in successful operation near Whisky-
town. A supply of Lumber for this market

will be kept at the

OLD Mill LOT, SHASTA.
J. R. GILBERT, Gilbert’s OraMrv Shasta, will

attend to orders an* l **._ ,*ie of Luoil»er.
JOHN FLEMMING.
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BEST IN THE WORLD !

DONNOLLY’S
CALIFORNIA

PREMIUM -

YEAST
POWDERS

Warbaxtfp to
HAKE SWEET. LIGHT
W-nOLCSOHE AsnsH-
nunors BREAD.

Best article
TO MAKEGOOD BUCK-
WHEAT AND OTHER

CAKES.

D. CALLAGHAN, Propriety

They are lO per cent, cheaper than the
imported nrtirle.

DONNOLLY’S pure CREAM TARTAR, DON-
NOLLY’S SODA SALERAXCS, pnt up Fresh
Every Day.

TRY THEM M[RY THEM!
Premiums from every Exhibition

IN THE STATE.
7

OP the TEAST POWDERS r*BT> T!f SAN FRAN-
Q Cisco, ARB DONNOLLY’S

Depot, 191 Front Street, near California. San
Francisco.

L. P. t'ISHEK— Is the oaly Agent
ofthe Shasta Coikihk in Saa Francisco, with pow-
ers to receive subscriptions and advertisements, and
receipt for the satne.

OFFICE—I6U Washington street, opposite Ma-
guire's Opera House.


